
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

In the Matter of Proposed Rules
of the Department of Human Services
Governin~ Child Care Resource and
Referral and Child Care Services
Grants, Parts 9565.5500 to 9565.5520

Introduction

STATEMENT OF NEED
AND REASONABLENESS

The proposed rule parts 9565.5500 to 9565.5520 establish requirements
governing grants for child care resource and referral programs and grants for
child care services. The rule describes information that grant applicants
must submit as part of their grant proposal; describes eligibility
requirements and categories of grants; establishes funding priorities;
provides criteria advisory task force members must consider in ranking grant
proposals; requires recordkeeping; and provides audit authority to review
grant expenditures. The statutory authority for the establishment of this
rule is Minnesota Statutes, sections 245.872 and 256H.20 and Laws of
Minnesota 1988, chapter 689, article 2, section 266.

BACKGROUND

The authority to award child care resource and referral program grants is
provided in Minnesota Statutes, sections 245.872 and 256H.20. Authority to
adopt rules for child care resource and referral program grants is provided
in Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 4.

The authority to award child care services grants is provided in Minnesota
Statutes, sections 245.872. Authority to adopt rules for child care services
grants is provided in Laws of Minnesota 1988, chapter 689, article 2, section
266.

These two grant programs are related in that both grants may be used to fund
child care resource and referral programs. Therefore, the grant programs are
encompassed within a single rule but in separate rule parts.

During the period from 1979 through 1986 no appropriations were made for
child care service development. In 1987 the Legislature appropriated
$250,000 for child care resource and referral grants and $250,000 for child
care services grants for the 1988-1989 biennium (1987 Health, Human Services
and Corrections Omnibus Appropriations bill). In 1988 the Legislature
appropriated an additional $150,000 for child care resource and referral
programs and child care services for state fiscal year 1989 (1988 Health and
Human Services Omnibus Appropriation bill).
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Requests for proposals for child care resource and referral and service
development grants were handled by Informational Bulletins issued by the
Department of Human Services. The information bulletins were Informational
Bulletin #87-68R dated October 4, 1987, and Informational Bulletin #88-68C
dated May 27, 1988.

The informational bulletins provided potential grant applicants information
on grant requirements and the procedure for submitting grant proposals for
child care resource and referral and child care services grants which
included 'grants for facility improvement expenses, interim financing, and
staff training expenses. A funding subgroup of the child care services
grants was the child care mini-grant that provided funds for physical plant
improvements or equipment needed to meet licensing requirements.

For the 1988-1989 biennium, the Department of Human Services received a total
appropriation of $650,000 for child care grants. The program grant
allocations were as follows.

1. Resource and Referral Grants
2. Child Care Services Grants
3. Mini-Grants

$287,500
$310,942
$ 51,558

In response to the request for proposals, the Department of Human Services
received 27 child care resource and referral grant proposals requesting
$513,025. Eighteen of the proposals received funding. The Department
received 243 child care services grant proposals requesting $3,005,595.
Fifty-six of the proposals received funding. The Department received 1,577
mini-grant proposals requesting $816,836. Three hundred and nine of the
proposals received funding. The total funding request from grant applicants
for the three grants was $4,335,456. For every dollar appropriated, $6.67
was requested. Since the demand for assistance exceeds available resources, (
it is necessary that the grant programs clearly identify grant proposal
requirements so all grant applicants are given an equal opportunity to
compete for grant monies and all grant applications are considered and ranked
based on uniform criteria.

Rule Development Procedure

In the development of the proposed rule, the Department used the procedures
mandated by the APA and internal department policies that ensure maximum
public input. Public input was sought through a Notice to Solicit Outside
Opinion published May 9, 1988 in the State Register (12 S.R. 2428) and
establishment of a child care fund advisory committee. The child care fund
advisory committee consisted of 23 persons representing county agencies;
post-secondary educational institutions; child care advocacy groups that
included Child Care Works, Children's Defense Fund, Greater Minneapolis Day
Care Association, Child Care Works Alliance, Resources for Child Care; Legal
Services Advocates; and the Minnesota Indian Women's Resource Center. The
advisory committee provided input into the development of two child care
related rules, Rules 72 and 76. Rule 76 is the present rule which governs
grants for Child Care Resource and Referral Programs and Child Care
Services. The Advisory Committee met on July 13, 1988; August 10, 1988;
September 14, 1988; October 4, 1988; and on October 25, 1988. The October 4,
1988 meeting of the advisory committee was scheduled exclusively for the
purpose of discussing Rule 76. SUbsequent to the advisory committee meeting,
the rule draft was sent to the Advisory Committee for further comments.
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Although the Department did not view the proposed rule as controversial, it
requested comments from the advisory committee regarding any controversial
issues related to the rule. Recognizing the diversity of the advisory
committee composition, the Department believed the advisory committee would
be extremely helpful in identifying any area of possible controversy. The
advisory committee did not identify any parts of the rule as controversial.
Due to the noncontroversial nature of this rule, the Department intends to
publish a Notice of Intent to Adopt a Rule without a Public Hearing.

In preparing these rules, the Department considered the requirements of
Minnesota Statutes, section 14.115. Minnesota Statutes, section 14.115
directs the Department to consider methods for reducing the impact of the
rule on small businesses. The child care resource and referral grants do not
impact small businesses since by statute these grants may only be awarded to
public and private nonprofit agencies. The child care service development
grants will not have a negative impact on small businesses since submission
of a grant proposal is voluntary. If a grant is awarded, it would have a
positive financial impact on the small business. Since small businesses are
not mandated to do anything under this rule, there is no direct impact on
small businesses. Adoption of this rule will not effect the ongoing
operation of any business. Therefore, there are not alternative measures for
reducing the rule impact.

However, in order to encourage submission of grant proposals, the grant
proposal information required in these rules is the minimum information
necessary to evaluate and rank different grant proposals. In addition, a
special category of child care service development grant funds called the
"mini-grant" has been established to enable the smallest of the small
businesses with relatively low cost facility or training needs to compete for
available grant funds. Mini-grant proposal involve funding requests of
$1,000 or less. Priority for mini-grants is given to family day care
providers who generally have limited fiscal resources available to them to
meet or exceed family day care licensing standards.

9565.5500 DEFINITIONS.

This part defines words and phrases that have meaning specific to parts
9565.5500 to 9565.5520, that may have several possible interpretations or
that need exact definition to be consistent with statute or other department
ru1 es.

Subpart 1.
definitions
definitions
affected by

Scope. This provision is necessary to clarify that the
apply to parts 9565.5500 to 9565.5520. This subpart and the
that follow in subparts 2 to 15 are necessary to inform persons
the rule of the meaning of specific terms used in this rule.

Subp. 2. Child. This definition is necessary to clarify a term used in the
rules. Since the grants pertain to child care resource and referral and
child care service development programs, it is necessary to define the term
"child". The term defines, by maximum age, an individual who is a child.
This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes,
section 245.83, subdivision 3.

It should be noted that Laws of Minnesota 1988, chapter 689, article 2,
sect ion 105 proposed to codify IIGrants for Chil d Care Servi ces II under
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Minnesota Statutes, section 245.836. Under this suggested codification, the
grant sections would closely follow the definitions in Minnesota Statutes,
section 245.83. Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 1 states,
liAs used in sections 245.83 to 245.858 the words defined in this section
shall have the meanings given them." (Emphasis added). Therefore, the
definitions in Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83 would clearly apply to the
Grants for Child Care Services had the statute been codified as Minnesota
Statutes, section 245.836. Although the Revisor of Statutes codified the
Grants for Child Care Services under Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872, it
would be unreasonable to use definitions contrary to Minnesota Statutes,
section 245.83. Moreover, Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20 governing
child care resource and referral grants authorizes the Commission of Human
Services to make grants to county boards to carry out the purposes of
Minnesota Statutes, section 245.84. Use of the definitions in Minnesota
Statutes, section 245.83 insures that the terms used by counties and the
Department of Human Services are consistent.

Subp. 3. Child care. This definition is necessary to clarify a term used in
the rules. Child care is defined as care "outside" of the child's home for
any part of a 24-hour day by someone other than a parent, legal guardian, or
AFDC caretaker. The distinction of "outside" the child's home implies a
licensed program which is reinforced by the definition of "child care
servicesl/. The term I/AFDC caretakerl/ was added for clarity since by
statutory definition, child care is care by someone other than a parent or
legal guardian. This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent with
Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 3a.

Subp. 4. Child care services. This definition is necessary to clarify a
term used in the rules. This definition identifies types of child care
providers that qualify for a child care services grant and identifies types
of child care services that child care resource and referral programs must
identify under the resource and referral requirements. The definition in the
rule expands upon the statutory definition by adding "and school age child
care programs licensed under parts 9503.0005 to 9503.0170 or legally exempt
meeting State Board of Education standards. Since the definition of child
includes children age 12 and under (14 and under if handicapped), it is
reasonable to include licensed school age programs or legally exempt school
age programs that comply with rules adopted by the State Board of Education.

Moreover, Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 3 requires grant
recipients to identify existing child care services which includes I/family
day care homes, pUblic and private day care programs, full-time and part-time
programs, infant, preschool, and extended care programs; and programs for
school age childrenl/ (Emphasis added). Including school age programs
licensed under parts 9503.0005 to 9503.0170 or legally exempt meeting the
state board of education standards is consistent with child care services
identified under Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 3.

The rule definition also deletes I/play groupsl/ and I/parent cooperatives" from
the child care definition in Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision
2. These terms are antiquated terms which have no statutory or rule
definition. To the extent these entities exist, they are licensed and
classified as either family day care homes, group day care homes, or child
day care centers. Therefore, deletion of these two terms will eliminate
potential confusion over child care services that may qualify for child care
services grants.
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Subp. 5. Child care worker. This definition is necessary to clarify a term
used in the rules. The term child care worker means a person who cares for
children for compensation. It also includes a person who has applied for a
license as a child care provider. This definition is important because it
identifies individuals who may qualify for grants for staff training and
development expenses. The definition is reasonable because it is consistent
with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 3b.

Subp. 6. Commissioner. This definition is necessary to clarify a term used
in the rules. The commissioner is the person delegated authority to adopt
rules for administering grants for child care services under Minnesota
Statutes, section 245.872 and child care resource and referral grants to
public or private nonprofit agencies under Minnesota Statutes, section
256H.20. It is necessary to include within the definition persons to whom
the commissioner has the authority to delegate the functions described in the
rule because it would be physically impossible for the commissioner to
perform all of the tasks assigned to the commissioner in statute. It is
reasonable to allow the delegation to enable the commissioner to delegate his
or her responsibilities to qualified staff who can effectively manage and
control implementation of the rule. Including this delegation of
responsibility in the definition also serves to notify interested parties of
the delegation. The definition is reasonable because it is consistent with
Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 4.

Subp. 7. Department. This definition is necessary to clarify a term used in
the rules. The use of the term department in the rules is specific to the
Minnesota Department of Human Services. Substituting "department l' for the
full title of the department is a reasonable way of shortening the rule.

Subp. 8. Development region. This definition is necessary to clarify a term
used in the rules. Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872 provides that child
care service grants shall be allocated to development regions designated by
the Governor under Minnesota Statutes, section 462.385. Therefore, it is
reasonable to define the term "development region" as the term is defined in
Minnesota Statutes, section 462.385, subdivision 5.

Subp. 9. Facility improvement expenses. This definition is necessary to
clarify a term used in the rules. Facility improvement expenses include
expenses for building improvements, equipment, toys, and supplies needed to
establish, expand or improve a licensed child care facility. The definition
is reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section
245.83, subdivision 4a.

Subp. 10. Interim financing. This definition is necessary to clarify a term
used in the rules. The legislative definition was modified by inserting
semicolons to make the complex sentence easier to read and understand. The
"requirement" that interim financing be limited to 18 months was deleted from
the definition but is included in part 9565.5520, subpart 7 which deals with
interim financing. The definition is reasonable because it is consistent
with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 5.

Subp. 11. Local match. This definition is necessary to clarify a term used
in the rules. Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 3, paragraph
(g) requires a "local match" for child care resource and referral grants but
the term is not defined. In order to administer the grant provisions, it is
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necessary to define the term "local match". Local match is any nonstate
source of funds. It is important that the match be nonstate since different
state funding sources may be available for child care resource and referral
grants and the statutory language specifically uses the term "local".
Requiring a nonstate source of funds ensures the programs will not be 100
percent funded with state funds and complies with the intent of the statute
to require a local match. The definition also permits the use of "in-kind
donations or services" if those donations or services are directly related to
the purpose of the grant. The definition provides a reasonable standard for
determining what is or is not a local match.

Subp. 12. Mini-grant. This definition is necessary to clarify a term used
in the rules. A mini-grant is a funding subgroup of the child care services
grant that may be used for facility improvements, start-up costs, interim
financing, or staff training and development. The use of the mini-grant
category is reasonable because it provides a means of separating large
expenditure grant proposals from smaller grant proposals (proposals that
involve expenditures of less than $1,000). Administratively the mini-grant
category allows the funding of relatively low cost improvements necessary to
meet or exceed licensing requirements without forcing all grant applicants
regardless of improvement or training costs to compete against each other.
This funding category is reasonable because it provides an opportunity for
applicants with low cost improvements to receive consideration for grant
funding.

Subp. 13. Resource and referral program. This definition is necessary to
clarify a term used in the rules. Although the Commissioner is delegated
authority under Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20 to make grants to public
or private nonprofit agencies for child care resource and referral programs,
section 256H.20 does not define "resource and referral program". However,
under Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20 the Commissioner is authorized to
make grants to counties for carrying out the purposes of Minnesota Statutes,
section 245.84. Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83 defines the term
"resource and referral program". It would be unreasonable for the
Commissioner and counties to have different definitions for the term
"resource and referral program" under the same grant program. Therefore, the
definition of child care resource and referral program is the definition
provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 6.

Subp. 14. Staff training or development expenses. This definition is
necessary to clarify a term used in the rules. The definition establishes
classes of expenditures which may qualify for staff training or development
expenses under the child care service development grant. The definition is
reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83,
subdivision 7.

Subp. 15. Training program. This definition is necessary to clarify a term
used in the rules. Since grants are given for training and development, it
is necessary to define what is an acceptable training program. An acceptable
training program is a child development course or training course set forth
under Minnesota Rules, parts 9502.0385 [Day Care Training] or 9503.0035
[Orientation, First Aid, and In Service Training]. The definition is
reasonable because it specifically cites the training parts established in
Minnesota Rules for family and group family day care and child care centers
and is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 8.
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9565.5510 CHILD CARE RESOURCE AND REFERRAL PROGRAM GRANTS.

This part is necessary to establish standards and requirements for grant
applicants; to establish minimum requirements for grant proposals; to
establish criteria for ranking grant proposals; and to require retention of
expenditure records.

Subpart 1. Availability of resource and referral program grants. This
subpart is necessary to inform potential grant applicants of the availability
of resource and referral program grants and to describe types of child care
resource and referral grants that an applicant may apply for. There are
three general types of child care resource and referral grants. One type is
a grant for establishing, improving, or expanding a child care resource and
referral program. Another type of grant is for providing consultation and
technical assistance in establishing, improving, or expanding a child care
resource and referral program. The third type of grant is a planning grant
to plan for a child care resource and referral program. This subpart is also
necessary to inform persons interested in obtaining a child care resource and
referral grant of eligibility requirements. In order to be eligible to
receive a child care resource and referral grant, an applicant must be a
public or private nonprofit agency. This subpart is reasonable because it is
consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 1.

Subp. 2. Federal funds; grant requirements. This subpart is necessary to
inform grant applicants that they must comply with federal requirements when
receiving federal grants for child care resource and referral programs and
school age child care services under subpart 1. In addition, unless contrary
to federal requirements, a grant applicant must also comply with the state
grant requirements under subparts 3 through 16. This subpart is reasonable
because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20,
subdivisions 2 and 4.

Subp. 3. Grant proposals. This subpart is necessary to inform grant
applicants of basic grant proposal requirements. When funding is made
available by the Legislature, the Department of Human Services will send out
a grant announcement and request for proposals. The deadline for considering
grant proposals will be established in the Department's request for
proposals. It is not reasonable to attempt to fix a date certain in rule
since the appropriation proc~ss is subject to some uncertainty. Furthermore,
the amount of the appropriation will, to a large degree, determine the number
of potential grant proposals since the applicant's perception of his or her
likelihood of receiving a grant will be a determining factor in submitting a
grant proposal. It is important that adequate time be given for an applicant
to submit a grant proposal and for the advisory committee to review and rank
the proposals. Therefore, no specific date is set in the rule.

It is also important to know the grant history of the various applicants.
This information will ensure that grant proposals are not double funded by
different agencies and will also provide a basis for comparing various grant
proposals. As a matter of equity, if two grant proposals are equally ranked
and one applicant has received state funding for one or more of the previous
three years while another applicant has never received state assistance,
then, with everything else equal, the applicant who has never received a
state grant should be awarded the grant.
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Finally, a public or private nonprofit agency must submit proof of its
nonprofit status at the time of the application since being a nonprofit
agency is an eligibility requirement established by statute.

This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes,
section 256H.20, subdivisions 1 and 4.

Subp. 4. Geographical area of service. This subpart is necessary to inform
grant applicants that the resource and referral program must service a
defined geographical area. This subpart is necessary to ensure that grants
are not provided for overlapping and duplicating services and to identify
areas of service responsibility. This subpart is reasonable because it is
consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 3.

SUbp. 5. Requirements of grant recipients. This subpart is necessary to
inform grant recipients that they must meet the minimum requirements set
forth under subparts 6 to 9 if they are awarded a resource and referral
program grant. The Legislature has established certain program requirements
for grant recipients. Subparts 6 to 9 set forth those requirements. This
subpart is reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes,
section 256H.20, subdivision 3.

Subp. 6. Development of resource file and referral process. This subpart is
necessary to inform recipients of a resource and referral grant that they
must develop a resource file and referral process. With the exception of
item H, items which must be included in the resource file and referral
process are consistent with those set forth in Minnesota Statutes, section
256H.20, subdivision 3, paragraphs (a) to (f). Item H requires the grant
applicant to demonstrate that funding will be available to continue the
program for at least two years following the state grant. This requirement
is necessary to insure that the grantee has the financial capacity to
continue to operate without state assistance. This requirement maximizes
limited resources by insuring the operation of a resource and referral
program beyond the period of the state grant. This subpart is reasonable
because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20,
subdivision 3.

Subp. 7. Documentation of service requests. This subpart is necessary to
inform recipients of resource and referral grants of their requirement to
document service requests. The documentation of service requests serves a
dual function. First, it provides a means of documenting the need for child
care resource and referral services. And, second, it provides a means of
auditing services to ensure program funds are being expended for program
services. This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota
Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 3, paragraph (c).

Subp. 8. Educational information available to parents. This subpart is
necessary to inform grant recipients of the requirement that certain
educational information must be made available to parents. This information
includes information and criteria for assessing and evaluating the quality
and suitability of child care, information on available parent, early
childhood, and family educational programs in the community, and community
resources for developmental assessment of children. This subpart is
reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20,
subdivision 3, paragraph (d).
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Subp. 9. Technical assistance to providers and employers. This subpart is
necessary to inform grant recipients of the requirement that technical
assistance must be provided to employers and child care providers. Technical
information that the grant recipient must be able to provide employers or
providers is set forth in items A to F and is consistent with Minnesota
Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 3, paragraph (e).

Subp. 10. Grant allocation. This subpart is necessary to inform the public
of the amount of the allocation for child care resource and referral grants.
Under Min~esota Statutes, section 256H.20, the Department may receive a state
appropriation for child care resource and referral programs or may receive
federal funds for resource and referral programs. In addition, the
Department may receive funding under Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872.
Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872 authorizes the Commissioner to make
grants to develop child care services, including facility improvement
expenses, interim financing, resource and referral programs, and staff
training expenses. (Emphasis add~ The availability of grant funds under
Minnesota Statutes, sections 256H.20 and 245.872 may depend on specific
appropriation language.

The funding formula for allocating child care service grant funds to
development regions is provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872,
subdivision 2. Child care services grants may be used for facility
improvement expenses, interim financing, resource and referral, and staff
training expenses.

Although under Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872 funds may be made
available for child care resource and referral programs, no specific
percentage of funds is mandated for facility improvement expenses, interim
financing, resource and referral programs, or staff training expenses.
However, Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872, subdivision 2, clause (1)
restricts the award of funds to "no more than 75 percent of the money either
to child care facilities for the purpose of facility improvement or interim
financing or to child care workers for staff training expenses." In order to
provide sufficient funding for resource and referral programs up to 25
percent of the grant funds available for child care services may be used for
resource and referral programs. Actual allocations will depend on how funds
are earmarked by the legislature. If no appropriation is made available to
fund resource and referral programs under Minnesota Statutes, section
256H.20, then resource and referral programs may be funded out of Minnesota
Statutes, section 245.872. If an appropriation is made to provide funds for
child care resource and referral programs and child care services grants
under both Minnesota Statutes, sections 256H.20 and 245.872, then funding of
resource and referral programs under Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872 may
not be necessary.

In order to insure that funds allocated will be expended, the rule provides
that funds in excess of a development region's need may be used in other
development regions. In addition, the rule provides that grants need not be
awarded if the grant applicants fail to comply with the grant proposal
requirements. This requirement is necessary to insure that all grant
proposals comply with grant requirements and that poorly documented proposals
will not receive funding simply due to the lack of competition in a
development region. Finally, since resource and referral program funding is
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only a subset of the child care services which may be funded under Minnesota
Statutes, section 245.872, any funds allocated for resource and referral
grants in excess of the grants approved by the commissioner shall be used for
child care services under part 9565.5520.

Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20 does not provide a specific funding
formula for allocating resource and referral grant funds. Minnesota
Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 1 states, liThe commissioner of human
services may make grants to public or private nonprofit agencies for the
planning; establishment, expansion, improvement, or operation of child care
resource and referral programs and child care services according to the
provisions of this section and may make grants to county boards to carry out
the purposes of section 245.84." Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20,
subdivision 3 states, liThe commissioner may make grants to public or private
nonprofit entities to fund child care resource and referral programs. Child
care resource and referral programs must serve a defined geographic area •••• "

In order to insure statewide development of child care resource and referral
programs, grant funds will be awarded on a statewide basis based on the
quality of the individual grant proposal.

In order to give priority to the creation of new resource and referral
programs, the commissioner may allocate up to 75 percent of the resource and
referral funds for planning and start-up grants. Funds allocated for
planning and start-up which are in excess of planning and start-up grant
requests may be used to expand, improve, or operate existing ongoing resource
and referral programs. This requirement is necessary to insure that priority
is given to the development of new resource and referral programs and to
insure appropriated funds are spent as intended by the legislature.

Subp. 11. Maximum grant amount and match requirements. This subpart is
necessary to inform resource and referral grant applicant's of the maximum
amount that the Commissioner may award a grant for. The maximum grant amount
any entity may be awarded for the provision of service is $60,000. (Emphasis
added). The $60,000 limit is set forth in statute under Minnesota Statutes,
section 256H.20, subdivision 3, paragraph (g). The rule also establishes a
maximum grant amount of $10,000 that the Commissioner may award an entity for
a planning grant. While it is possible that an ambitious grant proposal
could require sUbstantially more planning funds, the $10,000 limit is
sufficient for most planning efforts. A 25 percent local match is required
for both service and planning grants. A service grant recipient must
demonstrate that funding will be available for two years after the state
grant is discontinued. A planning grant recipient must demonstrate that it
has the expertise and organizational ability to complete the planning
proposal within a maximum of two years. The specific time requirement for
completing the planning project will be set forth in the grant contract and
will depend on the scope of the planning project. The time requirement
establishes a standard which will enable the Department to audit progress and
expenditures under a planning grant. Obviously, if~o time limit is placed
on the planning grant, there is no means to insure funding accountability.
This subpart is reasonable because with the exception of the planning grant
standards it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20,
subdivision 3, paragraph (g). The authority for establishing standards for
planning grant recipients is found in Minnesota Statutes, section 256H.20,
subdivision 4.
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Subp. 12. Resource and referral grant proposal ranking. This subpart is
necessary to inform grant applicants that their grant proposal will be ranked
by an advisory task force as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872,
subdivision 3. In order to provide a means of ranking various proposals,
specific criteria is set forth in items A to G. In addition, this subpart
makes it clear that the task force is not required to recommend or rank a
grant proposal that does not meet the grant proposal requirements in subparts
6 to 9. The purpose of this requirement is to insure that unacceptable grant
proposals are not funded simply due to lack of competition within a
parti cul a-r development regi on.

With respect to the individual items in this subpart, item A is necessary to
demonstrate a need for the resource and referral program in the geographical
area to be served by the grant. The requirement that grants shall only be
provided to one resource and referral program per service area insures
limited funds will not be used to fund redundant services.

Item B is necessary to properly evaluate a grant proposal. Unless a grant
proposal is based on complete and well developed bUdget considerations, it is
unlikely to meet its stated objectives. The budget information will to a
large degree define the parameters of any proposal.

Item C is related to item B and is necessary to insure program continuation
is not dependent on state funding. The applicant must demonstrate that the
program will be able to continue at least two years after receiving the state
grant.

Item 0 is necessary to show that there is local support for the child care
resource and referral program. This requirement is particularly important
when two or more grant proposals are received for one service area. County
social services agencies, parent groups, school groups, licensed child care
providers, and community child care organizations are appropriate entities
for indicating support for the resource and referral program. This
requirement provides local input when there is competition for limited funds.

Item E is necessary to indicate the potential capacity of the program to
achieve its stated goals. An understaffed program, especially if the program
is overly ambitious, is unlikely to be able to achieve its objectives. In
addition, it is necessary to identify organizational components and authority
relationships.

Item F is necessary to insure the grant applicant has the capacity to meet
state reporting and data collection requirements since the Commissioner is
directed under Minnesota Statutes, section 245.871 to report on components of
the child care system.

Item G is necessary to identify particular elements of the grant proposals
which should be described in some detail. These elements include a
description of the service area; means of identifying existing child care
services; procedures for maintaining and updating the resource file;
procedures for establishing a referral process; procedures for documenting
service requests; procedures for providing technical assistance; and, methods
of announcing service availability. This type of information is important in
assessing the applicant's ability to provide child care resource and referral
services.
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This subpart is reasonable because it establishes clear criteria for
evaluating and ranking grant proposals and is consistent with Minnesota
Statutes, section 256H.20, subdivision 4.

Subp. 13. Restriction on grant recommendations by advisory task force. This
subpart is necessary to place restrictions on grant recommendations by
advisory task force members who may have a direct financial interest in a
particular child care resource and referral grant. Since Minnesota Statutes,
section 245.872, subdivision 3 requires that the grant review advisory task
force members must be parents of children in child care, providers of child
care, or citizens with a demonstrated interest in child care issues, it is
possible that a particular task force member may have a direct financial
interest in a resource and referral grant. This subpart prohibits a task
force member with a direct financial interest in a grant to provide a
recommendation or participate in the ranking of "that" grant proposal.
Direct financial interest includes, but is not limited to, employment with
the program or a financial interest in the program, membership on the
program's board of directors, or a family member employed in or by the
program. The term "family member" is qualified to include persons related to
the advisory task force member by blood or marriage within the third degree
of consanguinity. This includes such family members as parents,
grandparents, brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews, uncles, aunts, and
greatgrandparents. While most advisory task force members would likely
refrain from making a recommendation on a grant in which they had a personal
interest, this subpart prohibits the advisory task force member from
participating in the ranking of that proposal. This subpart is reasonable
because it eliminates a potential conflict of interest or impropriety in
funding recommendations.

Subp. 14. Awarding of grants. This subpart is necessary to inform grant
applicants that the Commissioner will award resource and referral grants
based on the recommendations of the advisory task force. This subpart is
reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872,
subdivision 2.

Subp. 15. Expenditure records. This subpart is necessary to to inform grant
recipients that they must keep a record of all expenditures under the
resource and referral program. Furthermore, the department is not liable for
program costs incurred prior to a grant contract signed by the Commissioner.
The requirement that expenditure records be maintained is necessary for
auditing purposes to insure that grant funds were properly expended. This
subpart is reasonable because it is provides a means of quality control to
insure funds are spent for the purposes for which they were appropriated.

Subp. 16. Audit of grant expenditures. This subpart is necessary to inform
grant recipients that they may be subject to grant audits during the grant
year and for a period of up to one year after the close of the grant period.
This subpart is necessary to provide for financial accountability of public
funds.
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9565.5520 GRANTS FOR CHILD CARE SERVICES

This part is necessary to establish standards and requirements for applicants
seeking child care services grants for facility improvement expenses, interim
financing, resource and referral programs, and staff training expenses; to
establish minimum requirements for grant proposals; to establish criteria for
ranking grant proposals; and, to require retention of expenditure records to
permit agency audits.

Subpart 1. Child care services grants. This sUbpart is necessary to inform
potential grant applicants that child care services grants are available for
facility improvement expenses, interim financing, and staff training
expenses. In addition, a special child care services grant called a
mini-grant is available for child care service development. Mini-grants may
be used for facility improvement expenses, interim financing, and staff
training expenses, but the amount of the grant may not exceed $1,000. In
addition, fewer grant requirements are imposed on mini-grant applicants. A
discussion of the mini-grant may be found in subparts 15 to 18. In addition
to other types of grants, Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872 authorizes
resource and referral grants. Resource and referral grants are addressed
under part 9565.5510. This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent
with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872, subdivision 1 and Laws of Minnesota
1988, Chapter 689, article 2, section 266.

Subp. 2. Allocation of funds. This subpart is necessary to inform grant
applicants and development regions of the funding allocations for child care
services grants. Funds shall be allocated according to the allocation
formula in Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872, subdivision 2. Up to 25
percent of a development region's allocation may be reserved for resource and
referral programs under part 9565.5510. The remainder of the funds shall be
used for facility improvement expenses, interim financing, child care staff
training and for mini-grants. Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872,
subdivision 2 provides that no more than 75 percent of the allocation for
child care service development may be allocated to either child care
facilities for the purpose of facility improvement or interim financing or to
child care workers for staff training expenses. This statutory requirement
can be addressed prior to the announcement that child care services grants
are available.

This sUbpart also provides that funds allocated to a development region in
excess of its needs or where inadequate grant proposals were submitted may be
used in other development regions for child care service development. This
requirement insures that unacceptable grant proposals will not be approved
when there is no or limited competition for a child care services grant in a
development region. If the total funds available for child care service
development are greater than the total grant requests, then the commissioner
may use the excess funds for resource and referral grants under part
9565.5510. This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent with
Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872, subdivision 2 and Laws of Minnesota
1988, chapter 689, article 2, section 266.

Subp. 3. Eligible grant recipients. This subpart is necessary to inform
potential applicants of eligibility requirements and the priority for
awarding grants. Eligible grant applicants include licensed providers of
child care, applicants in the process of obtaining a child care license, and

13
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Subp. 6. Grants ~or facility improvement expenses. This subpart is
necessary to identify what types of expenses qualify as a facility
improvement expenses under the facility improvement expenses grant. Grants
for facility improvement expenses may be used for building improvements,
equipment, toys, or supplies needed to establish, expand, or -'mprove a (
licensed child care facility. This subpart is reasonable because it is
consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 4a and
section 245.872, subdivisions 1 and 4.

Subp. 7•. Grants for interim financing. This subpart is necessary to
identify how grants for interim financing may be used. Grants for interim
financing may be used to carry out activities necessary for family day care
homes, group family day care homes and child care centers to receive and
maintain state licensing; to expand an existing child care program; to
improve program quality; or to provide operating funds following receipt of
state licensing. The standard for activities which may be funded with an
interim financing grant is set forth in Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83,
subdivision 5. It should be noted that there is not a clear statutory
distinction between activities which may be funded with a facility
improvement expenses grant or an interim financing grant. No attempt has
been made to modify the legislative definitions for "facility improvement
expenses" or "interim financing". Therefore, a grant applicant depending on
the specific grant request could receive funding for a facility improvement
under either a grant for interim financing or a grant for facility
improvement expenses. This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent
with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.83, subdivision 5, and section 245.872,
subdivisions 1 and 4.

Subp. 8. Grants for staff training and development. This subpart is
necessary to identify how grants for staff training and development may be
used. The grants may be used to upgrade staff qualifications with priority
given to staff training and development necessary to meet licensure
requirements. Allowable expenses under this subpart includes, but is not
limited to, tuition, transportation, required training materials and
supplies, and wages for substitutes while the child care workers are engaged
in training. This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent with
Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872, subdivisions 1 and 5 and section 245.83,
subdivisions 7 and 8.

Subp. 9. Facility improvement and interim financing grant proposals. This
subpart is necessary to inform applicants for a facility improvement expenses
or interim financing grant of minimum grant proposal requirements. The grant
proposal must document the need for the grant; the number and age groups the
grantee is licensed to serve; the ages of children the grantee currently
serves; the age group the grantee intends to serve after receiving the grant;
a schedule for expending the grant funds; budgetary information on the
improvement costs; and documentation of any state assistance received in the
previous three years. Items A, E, F, and G require budgetary information to
determine the need and reasonableness of the funding request. Items B, C, D
require information on the ages of children served since child care needs for
some age groups may be more critical than for others. This subpart is
reasonable because it informs all applicants of grant proposal requirements
and is consistent with the requirement in Laws of Minnesota 1988, chapter
689, article 2, section 266 that the Commissioner adopt rules to administer
and implement the provisions for the child care services grants.
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Subp. 10. Facility improvement and interim financing priorities. This
subpart is necessary to establish priorities for funding facility improvement
expenses and interim financing grant proposals. Minnesota Statutes, section
245.872, subdivision 4 establishes funding priorities for facility
improvement and interim financing. Subdivision 4 states in part, "In
evaluating applications for funding and making recommendations to the
commissioner, the grant review advisory task force shall give priority to:

(1) new programs or projects, or the expansion or enrichment of existing
programs or projects; ••• ".

As set forth in item 1, any type of project would be a funding priority since
the improvements will be for either a new or existing program. Therefore, it
is necessary to establish clear priorities for evaluating applications and
making rank recommendations. Subpart la, while consistent with Minnesota
Statutes, section 245.872, subdivision 4, establishes specific grant proposal
priorities. These priorities are proposals to meet licensure requirements;
proposals to start new programs; proposals to expand license spaces;
proposals for programs in areas with special needs; proposals that serve sick
children, infants, toddlers, children with special needs, and children from
low income families; and proposals to enrich existing programs. This subpart
is reasonable because it is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section
245.872, subdivision 4 and Laws of Minnesota 1988, chapter 689, article 2,
section 266. .

Subp. 11. Ranking facility improvement and interim financing grant
proposals. This subpart is necessary to inform advisory task force members
of the priority for ranking facility improvement and interim financing grant
proposals. Grant proposals shall be ranked based on the priorities in
subpart 10 and the completeness of documentation required in subpart 9. This
subpart also makes it clear that the advisory task force is not required to
rank a grant proposal that does not meet the grant proposal requirements
under subpart 9. A grant proposal will not be approved simply because there
is a lack of competition for funding. As a practical matter, it is unlikely
that there will be a shortage of grant applicants. However, to insure fiscal
responsibility and accountability it is necessary that all grant applicants
meet proposal requirements. This subpart is reasonable because it is
consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872, subdivisions 3 and 4 and
Laws of Minnesota 1988, chapter 689, article 2, section 266.

Subp. 12. Staff training and development grant proposals. This subpart is
necessary to inform applicants for staff training and development grants of
grant proposal requirements. The grant proposal must include basic
information such as the name of the provider organization and the amount of
the grant requested; an explanation of why the grant is needed and how it
will be used; a description of the training course and how the course will
meet licensure requirements or improve child care services; a detailed
budget; the length of time the applicant has provided child care services;
and the length of time the applicant intends to provide child care services
after completing the training. This information is necessary to properly
evaluate grantrequest~. This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent
with Laws of Minnesota 1988, chapter 689, article 2, section 266 which
authorizes the Commissioner to adopt rules to administer and implement the
provisions of the child care services grants.
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o,Subp. 15. ~ni-gra~ts fof.'~'hdd care servi_cedevelopment. "This subpart is
necessary to inform grant applicants of the availability of:a special type of
c~J,ld care services grant. This grant is a mini.:..gran(which may not exceed
$1,000. ,The mi ni -gran.t must be used for faeil ity; improvement expenses,
i~te~~m,fi~ancing, or staff traihing and development. These are the same
categories as the ,regular child care services grant. The mini-grants have
been established to encourage family day care providers t6:~ubmit grant
proposal s,to improve and enri ch thei r present programs; to ehcourage
,~n1icensed providers to become licensed; and to encourage the start up of new
-family day care providers. As noted in the background information~ during
the 1988-1989 biennium, the Department received 1,577 grant proposals for
mini-grants but was only able to fund 309 proposals. Since the family day
care provider is an integral component of the state's child care network, it
is important that funding be made available for applicants who lack the
financial capacity to make relatively small improvements. This subpart is
reasonable because it is consistent with Laws of Minnesota, chapter 689,
article 2, section 266.

Subp. 16. Mini-grant proposals. This subpart is necessary to inform grant
applicants of information required in a grant proposal. The grant proposal
must !nel~de basic ,info;rm~tion such as thenarrie. pf, ,t<~_~,;provi~er or ,
organlzatlpn and:the all\ount of the grant requested; an expla'n'ation of Why the
grant is needed and ho~ it will be used; a detailed budget; the length of
time the applicant has provide~ child care services, if applicable; and the
length of time the applicant intends to provide child care services. This
information is necessary to properly evaluate grant requests., Thi;s subpart
.j.s rea,sonable" because it is consistent with Laws of Mi·n.nesb~a '1988, chapter
689, article 2, section 266 which authorizes the COl11mi'isioner to adopt rules
to admi ni ster and implement the provi s ions of the chi~l d'ca';e' s\ervi ces grants.,
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SUbp.{ 17., . "'i,n.i~-~rant.~rt9rit ie,s. ,Thi s S~b,p,art ~ S ~ecessa.ry." to., ~ nf,orm gran~
a~p~I~~a>,\1;:s and-t:.r:-fa~};-ls~r:;:Y:.tasl<, force of the·pnorlty for-':-.aw.a'r:dln.g," ,," ,", .
ml nl-gran\~s.' Th1.~T, ...~u,Qpar.tl s reasonable because out of th'e$51',55B all10cilted
i ~ ~he",.~9'88-19~~, ~p:.r~,~rr,iiUn'1:" ;try:e Department of'. Human Servi cecs: ~re-c:e"o(ve~" I\?:77 ,
ml n1-g r:,ant p,r;Q,~Q,S aJ~ .re,quest1ng $816 ,836 ~ '~J,Jnce the demahd f Qr aSSl s t"~rl-&'

e~c~)~s:a,va.il a,~,f~l~tr~SQu'~~ce,s, it i s necess~~ri :that pri ori't'i e:s, r(ot. ,chi:ld rtia~:e
mlnl-grants be set. ,- , ,', ." ~;,'I :', \ ,

" . . 'l; r. . .:.(.

It ts :reasonabl,e, to. r,ank fami ly day carepr,ovi ders fi rst for the mi ni -grants
because ther,e,.~.re".Q:ver.JhOOO licensed fami'ly day care provlders' in Minne~ota
and they'pr.oyjld.et,~eniajority of licensed,child care services to f~milies.<
Sin<;,e,the~p'lfrp6's.e"of thlLlegislative appropriati.on is to imprOve'~ind':expfifhif
child ¢.areser.vlC~i$ r(l,Og the income d'f many famfly day care'provid:ers' is .'1

1imited,a 1f.,mited,;grant can De very helpful' in start up "co'sts or improvement
costs for ,a "'family day care provider butwo\uld be considerably less help'f\JJ
to a 1arg,~,r Q,aY,;car~ c'~nter., In additior)" family day care ,providers are ..'
prioritiie,l~st'~oMr'.the larger child care service deve10pment grants.;ql"lI'€'
is, r~~~o;~~~~:i"to';d<~~kiP'Ubl~ CI and nonprofit ag#~cfes secona~ i emproye~ ~a~~d ~,:
centers ,thlro_and for.prof1t centers fourth- ror the same ,reasons outllne'd~ I

under the chil'd.:~~re:.servi~es grants frl subpart ,3. T.,) "i"',':
! IV .. I" .•' '. . 'r:!: jr:~\'~;(·;':·.l

Subp.18. Rank;n{'mi'ni~grant proposals. This:'~ubpart is nece's's'a:r§ to inform
the advisory t~sk force of grant proposal. in~orma~ion ,whi,ch must be "
cons i dered i 11' ~vaJ uati ng and ranki ng emi ni~grAnt.~~,roposals'~' Proposal s afl@Lito
be evalLi~te(~n~Cr.~.r'l,k~Q based;on the completene's'S' of'documentati'cjn"whic~·"fl

indicate~".thtf pr¥.r$..js~r p.,lant' improve~ent, equ,pme~t,>dr tra~nilig needed. ti~~
meet or !=!xceed11 f~r;1sure; bUdgetary 1nform~ti on; cdocumentatl on of Degatl've~

licensing actior;J,S;' and child care needs in'the service area. Th,'s':$U'bpart is
reasonable bef~u~eci~ihforms grant applicartsn9f,'~tb~ffi~~fo~ that ~"t38~;
evaluate in~~~~§i4erlng t~eir grant reques~S; ft' ~rrivides'uni'orm cr1teria r

for ~l J. ap;p.J i c,Mj:ts;: il,rl'q:, it i s co~s~ stent wit~ the authority gr~n~ed' to'1fIi~
CommlSSloner,tO,dQQpt rule to admlnlster and lmplement the prOV1Sl0ns of,e~e

child care se~~1~~s'gr~nts under Laws of Mjnnesota 19a8, chapter 689"aff1cle
2, section 266. - ," ,-

Subp. 19. Restriction on grant recommendations by advis9ry task force
members. This subpart is necessary to place restrictions on grant
recommendations by advisory task force members who may have a direct
financial interest in a particular child care services grant. Since'
Minnesota Statutes, section 245.872, subdivision 3 requires that the grant
review advisory task force members must be parents of children in child care,
providers of child care, or citizens with a demonstrated interest in child
c~re iss~ef ,.j~}"i)~poJi~ibJ~ that ~ par.tic~Jar~f,s~fo(cememb~r'may hav.e,-r~:
dlr~ct,flnanC~l,al'rlnteres:t:ln rt Ch1ld care 'Ser~vl'C'elf,9ta'nt.' ThlS~:S\Jbprart ::l.I,1

prQh'ib'its a task 'foreilj member w~ith a di rect f,i'na'n'clh'lj" interest ",:i'!f:al gran'f'!to
provi4e.ae re"commendation or participateiri, the ranki'il'g of IIthat ll Pgrant ' . :
proposal.' ,'D'fr.'ect financial interest il1cludE!S~, but ,is not limitedfo,"
emplpyme<:~,t ;wifh t,~ru,program or a finan~ial i'nteres:t:Jn t~e program, .
~emb~r_shl:-p on ,~,-r~.,H·~o;gram's board of.dlrectors<, .~t.~ 'fa~l~.Y,)J1emb~:empl.oy.e~
1n or by the, p{ogram.rl" The term IIfamlly meml)er J1 ):s q~allflea' to -lhGl'lfde ahy
of the,fo,11.\o;~j~]."bec~s,6~"s related to the advisory"?,tail( forte melTiber 'by blood
or mar"ri age' 'withi n the' thi rd degree of consangui nitY'o "Thi s includes:'such-"
family members as parents, grandparents, brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews,
uncles, aunts, and greatgrandparents. While most advisory task force members
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would likely re-frain' from making a recommendation on a grant ,in',which they
_had a pe"rs,onaT",f,r:tterest, this subpart prohibits the adv,iso'r.y:·ta,s~ force
member frorirparticipatingin the ranking 'of that propos'lfl:;1' This SUbpart is
reasonable,becaus-e'-it el'iminatesa potential conflict of'i'nterest 1or
impropriety in funding recommendations. This subparti,S'~<tons·istentwith the
authority g~anted,t~ the Commissioner under Laws ofMinnes~ta:1988, chapter
689, articJe 2, section 266,to adopt rules ,to administer, and"'implement the
child care services grant provisions.

Subp.20 .. Aw'arding of grants. This subpart is necessary-' to, 'inform grant
appl i cants and the ,advi-sory task force members that the Cdmmi sst oner sha 11
award ch iTd careservi ce development gra'nts based on the Tec,o'mmendat ions of
the grant adviso-ry tas-k force.Thi s subpart is reasonable because it is
consistent, with Minnesota Statutes, section, 245.872, SUbdivision 2.

Subp. 21. Grant expenditure records. Thi s subpart is necessary to to inform
grant recipients that they must keep a record of all grant expenditures under

-the chi ld careservi ces grant program. Furthermore, the-department ;s 'not "
liable for program costs incurred prior to a grant contract signed by the
Commissioner or the letter of-award for a mi~i-g~ant. The requirement that
expenditure records be maintained is necessary for auditing purposes to

,insure that grant funds were properly expended. This subpart is~reasonable

because _it is provides a means of quality control to insure funds are spent:
for the purposes for which they were appropriated. This subpart is also

i ,..easonab1e ,because it i s,'cons istent with the authority granted to the
Commissioner to adopt rules, to administ'erand implement the'child care,
services gr~ntsunder Laws! of Minnesota, chapter 689, article 2, section 266.

Subp. 22. Audit of grant expenditures. This subpart is necessary to inform
grant recipients that they may be'subject to grant audits during the grant

'year and for ape-riod of up to one year after the close of the grant period.
This subpart is.,necf:!ssary to'provide-for financial accountability of public,.
funds.

Expert Witnesses

If this rule should go to public hearing, the Department does not plan to
have outside expert witnesses~testifyohits behalf.
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